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Faculty Chooses Six
To Intensified Plan

CHEERFUL CHOIR MEMBERS Darryl Nordyke, Jan Burnett,
Brenda Bloodgood and Barbara Glass climb aboard chartered
Hammon bus at 7 a.m. Saturday, March 10, for Idaho tour.

GFC A Cappella Choir Visits Idaho,
Returns Weary from Week-long Tour

Intensified studies participation is being
nearly doubled by the election of six more students to the college's honors program. Dr.
Arthur Roberts, director of the program, announced the addition to The Crescent today.
To enter immediately by faculty decision
Tuesday are junior Bon Gregory, Portland, majoring in social studies with concentration in
business and economics and sophomore Jean
Bohl, Salem, majoring in social studies. Freshmen to enter the program next fall are Philip
Morrill, Wenatchee, Washington, majoring in
biology; Larry Boss, Newberg, in language arts;
Ron StanseU, Homedale, Idaho, in religion; and
Caroue Manning, Portland, majoring in chemistry.
The IS program, began in 1958, completed
its first cycle last year with the graduation of
Howard Morse and Gil Rinard, now attending
Oregon State university on National Science fellowships.
Present IS students are senior Penny Jack-

son; juniors Florence Angelelo, Beth Baker, Dave
Cammack and Golden Gym; sophomores Barry
Hubbell and Lonny Fendall.
According to Dr. Roberts, the honors program is designed to be "education for depth,"
seeking to meet the needs of superior students.
It does not accelerate education but rather enriches it, he said.
The program runs like this: the student is
nominated and selected by the faculty soon after
the student's first semester in school. The decision is based on previous record, entrance tests
and general college performance. Selections are
occasionally made later. He takes part in an
Honors colloquium during both his sophomore
and junior years.
During the junior year, he selects and begins
a project within his major field which he completes and presents to the public in the senior
year. Evaluated credit ranging from six to ten
hours is given for the four semester project.

After tearful good-byes, the college a cappella
choir left early Saturday morning, March 10, for
a tour through Idaho's Boise valley from Meadows in the north to Homedale in the south. They
returned from the last concerts in Metolius, OreVancouver Washing- 0f weight.
gon, and
and Vancouver,
ton, last Sunday morning with
no ill effects other than sleepy
eyes and a few extra pounds

Technicians Work
On 'Minister' Play
For April 13 Date
The Little Minister by James
Barrie is steadily progressing
toward its presentation on April 13-14. The play is directed
by Miss Clara Dyer with the
technical director being Larry
Ross, assisted by Ken Hearon.
Dave Cammack heads the publicity with a committee eon.-ii.'iU
ing of Beth Baker, Sharon
Wright, Janet Sweatt, Phil
Morrill, Diane Hardman, Diana
Templer and Jesse Kennison.
Jan Burnett will act as makeup artist, helping the cast who
will for the main part be responsible for their own makeup. Costumes have been selected with the approval of the director. Each player is responsible for his own props.
Judith Anderson played the
leading role on Broadway in
this noted play, later made into
a movie with Katherine Hepburn as lead.
The publishing company sent
a personal letter to director
Olara Dyer congratulating her
on the selection of the play,
considering it one of their best.
The plot is centered around
a Scottish minister who has
taken a difficult parish, his
first. He is very young, only
21 years old. The play deals
with a minister's problems in
overcoming prejudices concerning a girl known as "the
gypsy-"

They made as many as five
appearances in a day during
"the tri-state tour. Concerts
were presented in high schools
and churches. Selections included motets, German numbers, Negro spirituals, and Lenten season songs. Instrumental
and vocal ensembles performed
between sections of the program.
Dr. and Mrs. Ross traveled
with director Ernest Lichti and
the choir. Local churches provided sleeping accommodations
and meals for each evening.
Choir members were surprised at Homedale Friends church
by four GF stalwarts Ken
Davis, Ken Kumasawa, Lloyd
Pruitt and Jamie Sandoz—who
traveled the 400 miles to hear
the concert.

Prospects Request
More Applications
More prospective students
have requested college application forms than at this time
last year, reports James Kennison, admissions officer. Ten
application forms have been
completed with other forms being processed running about
the same as last year.
Kennison, who returned Monday from a 12-day recruitment
tour of California, reports a
very favorable response among
prospective students, especially
in southern California. He contacted about 375 high schoolers
in meetings in Fullerton and
La Habra high schools and in
Alamitos, Yorba Linda, Long
Beach, and Granada Heights
Friends churches.
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We Present . . .
We, the class of 1965, present to you, the ASGFC, the freshman issue of THE CRESCENT. Thank you for the marvelous opportunity to
gain experience in the field of journalism so that we might carry on your
prize-winning publication in the accustomed manner. This is one of the
great pleasures bestowed upon our class, along with the privilege of raking leaves for Homecoming and cleaning the campus at the beginning of
school. This is our chance to show what journalistic talent"we have in potential. Last year's freshman issue co-editors both became editors this
vear."
(ED. NOTE: We hope this will not become~traditionr)
J
—THE CRESCENT STAFF

Classes Nominate 8 May Day Rulers
May Day rulers, slated to swimming. Reg is a language
reign over the annual May Day arts major. Some of his activifestivities May 1-3, were nom- ties include Circle K club, Scribinated by the four classes blers and a cappella choir. Barbara Morse, a joint-degree stuMarch 9.
dent at OCE, is majoring in
A student body vote will de- elementary education. A social
cide on April 27 the Queen and studies major, Tom Pae says
Prince Consort, which will be he likes May Day because "we
announced in The Crescent.
can have dormitory clean-up
Seniors nominated for May day."
Queen and Prince Consort are
Jamie Sandoz's interests vary
Joan Peterson, Portland, and from music to Circle K club
Reg Hill, Newberg; Barbara
Morse, Culver, and Tom Pae, •and class offices. He is a biSeoul, Korea.
Juniors are ology major. A transfer from
Jamie Sandoz and Rachel Van- Friends Bible college in HavidenHoek, both of Newberg; land, Kansas, Rachel VandenPatsy Retherford, Wabash, In- Hoek majors in elementary eddiana, and Steve Wilhite, New- ucation. Patsy Retherford has
berg.
held numerous class offices and
Joan Peterson majors in edu- majors in secondary education.
cational psychology and is in- Biology major Steve Wilhite
terested in sewing, cooking and plans to attend medical school

after graduation. He has been
active in athletics.

Lindgren Submits
SUB-Dining Plans
Architect Don Lindgren has
submitted the first tentative
blueprints for a dining hall SUB combination with two
stories plus basement to be
built in conjunction with the
present SUB.
The preliminary plans, as yet
unapproved, include such features as round tables each seating six in the dining hall, a
basement rec room, a little
theater upstairs, a post office,
much enlarged book store and
publications and student offices,
a dean of students' office, copious storage for dining hall
use and an additional and much
larger student lounge.

Verl Lindley Leads" Meetings
By Janet Sweatt
Beginning next Monday and continuing through Friday,
George Fox will hold its spring revival meetings during chapel
hour. Verl Lindley .pastor of the Granada Heights Friends church
in Whittier, California, will be the speaker. Meetings will also be
held at Newbeig Friends church at 7:30 p. m. from last Wednesday, March 21, to April 1, except for Saturday night.
Verl Lindley is an outstanding and dynamic speaker
and has always been active in youth work. Before entering the ministry he held the position of president of the
California Yearly Meeting Christian Endeavor.
He was born in Oklahoma and soon moved to' Huntington
Park in southern California where he graduated from high school.
He then entered the U.S.A.F. and was a navigator in Europe
dining W.W. II.
Following his service, Verl entei ed Pasadena Nazaiene college and in his last three years of college served as assistant pastor at Bell Friends church under Everett Craven. In 1949 he
graduated as an honor student.
While at Bell Friends, Verl was also very active in Los Angeles County Christian Endeavor work. It was through this that
he met his wife, Lois. She attended a neighborhood Christian
church and was an active leader.
It is told that the first time Veil saw his wife, she

was running around trying to organize the activities of a
Christian Endeavor event with her blouse hanging and
her slip showing. At the time he said she was the girl
he was going to marry.
After their marriage, he attended Asbury seminary for one
year.
They then returned to southern California where he completed his seminary training at the Fuller Theological seminary.
He then held his first pastorate at the First Friends church
in Los Angeles. He also pastored the Friends church in Yorba
Linda, California. While there, he accepted a call to start a new
Friends church, Granada Heights, in Whittier, California. There
were six couples to begin with. Since that time the church has
experienced trernendous growth.
In his busy schedule as pastor, there isn't too much
time for recreation, but he likes to play golf when he has
the chance. He and Lois now have four young daughters:
Judy, Joyce, Joan and Jean.
Besides his job as pastor, Verl Lindley serves as chairman
of the Committee of the Reorganization of California Yearly
Meeting, and holds the office of first vice-president of California
Yearly Meeting Board of Missions. He also serves on the managing board of Quaker Meadow »*Jie California summer camp,
and is an officer in the Evangel J Fiiends organization.

VERL LINDLEY,
Granada
Heights Friends church pastor,
holds campus revival services
March 26 - 30.

Frosh Issue—To Be or Not

Frosh Poll Profile

He's 19, Oregonian, Plans To Teach

No apologies- you understand, but as freshCarolyn Fulten
the average freshman. See how
man editor I'm in favor of discontinuing the tradi- HaveBy you
ever wondered well you compare.
tion of a freshman issue of The Crescent.
what a typical freshman looks
A typical student is 19.11
Does he watch TV ten years old and carries 15.16 credAm I making excuses? Maybe, but my point like?
hours a day and sleep 12?
Bible lit and biology
is this: an upper-classman editor aided by a large, Hardly, for the average GFC itarehours.
his favorite subjects. Orefreshman
takes
his
studies
seriis his home state. He is
experienced staff is the ideal. It's time that inter- ously and is planning for the gon
majoring in education, probabest in our college paper starts lasting beyond the future.
ly elementary, and plans to
freshman year.
A recent frosh survey, al- teach after graduation from
though not complete and prob- George Fox.
Actually, I'm in favor of tradition. Some- ably somewhat unscientific, has
This is an average freshman.
now, are the details on
thing about it a l l . . . neat, stylish, even collegiate. been reduced to the profile of Here,
the survey:
But every lasting tradition serves a valid purOther favorite classes are
psychology, music and English.
pose. Ever stop to wonder why the "freshman
and chemistry must not
Frosh Four Prove Math
issue tradition" is so good?
be complete bores as four and
h r e e students respectively
Perha'ps this dear tradition was first used to Well Experienced tchose
them as favorites.
initiate interest in Crescent leadership or to give
Ever wonder about the freshWhere are the freshmen
class officers? Perhaps from? Thirty-two call Oregon
a future editior experience or a "trial run" is dis- man
the story behind each of them home. Washington comes next
play his inborn ability.
will cure the "wonders."
with 11 followed by eight from
Frosh Prexy Alvin Wilkins California and seven from IdaThe administration has recognized the need says
reading and swimming are ho. Kenya, Guatemala, Korea,
for a mature paper staff before The Crescent can his favorite pastimes. His fav- Kansas, Indiana, Florida, Oklaorite class is homa, New Mexico and Kenbe most efficient and newsworthy. Not that the
Bible litera- tucky are also represented.
present staff is so terribly immature—it's just
t u r e.
He
Sections of majors shows a
g r a d u a t e d wide variety of interests. Thirthat adequate experience with both journalism
from Neah- teen prefer elementary educaand college are necessary.
Kah-Nie high* tion; six plan majors in busischool on the ness and six in religion. Many
After inquiry with former editors, student
Oregon, coast are still undecided about their
and plans to major fields. Five plan on each
leaders and Dean Williams, I have found no one
e n t e r t h e of these: math, psychology, bithat remembers a definite reason for the first
ministry and ology, sociology and physical
will major in education. Others listed are
frosh paper. It seems to me the time has come
some field of
for a change.
ed u c a t i o n .
President
Alvin
Instead of an issue by the freshmen, why not ated sixth in his class graduof 75, N E W S
and
publish a paper in the spring about the freshmen, was a member of the National
Honor
society,
and
vice-presitheir leaders, the class's preferences, what they dent and president of the Chris- By Mike Pae
think of GFC, etc.?. Another proposal is a special tian club at Neah-Kah-Nie.
At 2:43 February 20 the
and frosh class presfall edition about the school, what the future holds Basketball
keep him active at GFC. satellite "Friendship 7" reach—a guide to new students. Both of these plans ident
Charles Bloodgood, fresh- ed earth in good condition afman vice-president, has a pet ter three orbits around the
have merit. At least one should be adopted to re- peeve—people
who won't get earth.
place the present set-up.
out of the
Glenn Had Courage

Did We Waste Days?
Say, how did you enjoy those two wasted days
before spring vacation ? Several faculty members
and most students seem to agree the time wasn't
well spent. Ah, yes, review, ciass dismissal, group
discussion. With the choir gone on tour and others just deciding to go home early, the two days
weren't too much class-wise. It would be better
to plan one longer spring vacation for another
year.

Campus Mail Missing
Students have of course been incensed by the
recent rifling of student mailboxes. This only
points up the need, as Dean Williams has said, for
more adequate postal distribution on campus.
What's being done to prevent this from happening again? For one thing, Pennington hall
plans include mailboxes for dorm residents not
open to the public. Eventually all student mail
will be placed in metal combination-locked mailboxes in a remodeled SUB.
Until then, mail delivery obviously needs a
change. I hope to see something forthcoming.
The current mail robberies have been coupled
with a number of other campus burglaries. A connection between the two is not certain. Police are
investigating the series of serious burglaries as
well as mail losses.
—R.G.S.
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bathroom! A
graduate o f
N ewber g
high, he is
majoring i n
religion a n d
plans to enter the field
of
evangelism. He en-

joxs farm

work and
b o w l ing as
recrea t i o n .

Vice-Prexy
An active student, "Buzzy" was
vice-president of the Newberg
high student body, president of
FFA and YFC and won second
place in the state speech contest.
Secretary Cheryl Morse's favorite hobby is "Buzzy," but her
pet peeve is "people who won't
speak to you
when they're
mad." Before
gradua t i n g
f r o m David
Douglas high
s c h o o l in
Portland, she
was a foreign
exchange student to Norway; IRL
presi d e n t ;
FT A viceSecretary
president; assistant editor of the school paper, The Highlander; and a
member of Quill and Scroll and
National Honor society. Active
in church work also, she was
CE president at First Friends
and Portland quarterly meeting secretary. She is majoring
in elementary education at
George Fox.
In charge of freshman finances is Treasurer Karen
Thornburg. Her pet peeve is
"ins i n c e r e
people." Hobbies include
reading,
walking,
s i n g i n g
—and a n y thing; that's
fun. Karen is
a biology major and plans I
to enter the I
m e d i cal or 9
dental field. •
Her favorite
Treasurer
subjects are biology and PE.
Also a graduate of Newberg
high, she was'secretary of Future Nurses, president of Girls'
league, club and photo editor
on the yearbook staff and a,
.member of the acting department's Mask club. Church activities included being secretary
and junior superintendent of
Newberg Quarter and missionary and social chairman in her
Newberg Friends CE. At GF,
she is on the yearbook staff and
a member of Athenians.

Colonel John H. Glenn was in
constant contact with the earth
while watching a brilliant view
of the universe and the earth.
Courage prevailed as the pilot
disregarded the ground control
which tried to stop the third
orbit because of some trouble
in the automatic control apparatus.
Flight Airs in 35 languages..,
The story of the flight was
opened to the world and went
on the air in 35 languages. The
government delivered films of
the flight to 107 nations with
translations into 41- languages.
This contrasts markedly with

music, home ec, pie-nursing,
history, veterinary medicine,
philosophy, speech and economics.
Teaching is the most popular
vocation with 26 freshmen preferring it. One wants to teach
and work with handicapped
children. Another plans high
school counselin-r. Eight look
forward to the Christian ministry or related vocations. One
plans to be a medical missionary. Others want to enter social work (5), nursing (3),
business (3), veterinary (1),
medical technology (1), and biology research (1). Still other
future plans include stock analysis, mechanical engineering',
clerking, home economy, government relations, soil science,
economics and civil service.
Four freshmen marked no plans
yet.
To meet such a varied need
adequately, they've chosen a
variety of colleges for possible
graduation. However, 27 marked GFC as their preference.
Many plan graduate studies of
seminary training. Other colleges mentioned were Oregon
State ..university ..(3), ..UCLA
(2), Portland State (2) and the
University of Oregon
(2).
Many remain undecided here
also.

VIEWS
the Soviet policy of strict secrecy.
Why Is U.S. Behind?
Reasons given by the U.S.
for falling behind in space conquest are these: (1) a technical
gap occurred when the space
plan was transferred
from
Army to NASA control, • (2)
Werner von Braun's plan of a
man in space by 1959 was regarded as fantastic as shooting a ladv from a cannon into
the sky. Necessary funds were
withheld.
Wlatever the difference beJforo, the U. S. and the Soviet
Union are near equals in
rocketry, the most important
problem. The Saturn rocket
seems superior to Russia's present test missiles. I believe the
U. S. will reach the moon first
and in the near future, too.

If you children will excuse me, I'll postpone
my interpretation of the blue biblos until next issue. You want a reason? You can't (no grammatical error) have one.
Instead, I think we'll have a little story.
Once upon a time there was a king. He was
a good king, mainly because he looked angelic
and was trapped in a role he didn't have initiative
5 escape.
But I digress.
His kingdom was small, and for a good reason. It seems that this king would not allow his
subjects to eat any rich or excessively sweet foods,
since he felt it was bad for their general health.
Some sweets were allowed, but these were rather
bland. The king's subjects were only human, and
many of them greatly relished these foods and so
left his kingdom in order to obtain them. The
king, as I have said, was a good man, and this
troubled him.
"But," he said to himself, "if I allow them to
eat what they wish, my people will become gluttons, so I must maintain my stand. I can, however, increase the quality of my roads and thereby
encourage more people to come here."
The king's surmise unfortunately turned out
to be fallacious, and his kingdom was always
small.
This is the end. If you think it's anti-climactic, perhaps you'd like to change the conclusion.
If you don't understand this, it's vyritten
straight to you. I will explain it all next issue.

n i u a y , iriaicii s u , - u u a

SB Prexy Crow Gets Utah Grant;
Sophs to Vie for $500 Scholarship

Birthday Celebrants Banquet April 6

Roy Crow, student body president, has received a full tuition
g i a n t from the University of Utah Graduate school for the 196263 school year-. In addition to full tuition he will receive $190 a
month for living expenses, a $75 book allowance and traveling
expenses to and from Salt Lake city.
Biology-Ed Psych major here at George Fox, he will take
special courses offered by the
an honors scholarship.
The
Academic Year institute in sci$200 stipend will accompany
the honors if the student Is able
ence and mathematics and othto establish definite financial
er graduate courses offered by
the university leading to a Mas- need.
ter of Science Education deFoxmen Gift Frosh
gree. He plans to be a high
—The Foxmen club scholarship
school biology teacher.
is awarded to an incoming
Roy is one of 45 participants freshman majoring in physical
education and having a GPA of
in the institute and one of four
2.00 or better.
selected from Oregon.
The activity grants-in-aid of
Jackson Gives $500
$200 are available to students
Jackson foundation is spon- with a GPA of 2.00 or better
soring a $500 scholarship which and excelling in activities such
will be available to a sophomore as music, athletics, drama, jourfor the coming year.
nalism, leadership or with other
The
scholarship
will
he special talents.
awarded to a student who has
outstanding ability for high
caliber college work and who
has a confirmed statement of
financial need.
Any freshman wishing to apply for the scholarship should
do so in the admission office.
Student Ministerial AssociaHonors Net $200
Each student graduating from tion has on its agenda an adhigh school in the upper ten dress by Jack Willcuts, who is
per cent of his class and each to report the advantages of
college student receiving a GPA home visitatipn evangelism folof 3.4 or better is eligible for lowing a revival meeting. The
event will be April 2 during the
chapel period, states President
Robin Johnston.

News Briefs

SMA to Host
Jack Willcuts

Watch Out! It Might
Spring

What's Bruin?
MARCH;
23-24 — Midsnmmer Night's
Dream, Portland Civic theatre.
24 — GFC vs. Multnomah
School of the Bible, baseball, there.
24 — YFC film: Through
Gates of Splendor, 7:30
p.m., Public auditorium.
25 — Greenleaf academy
choir, 2:30, H i 11 s b o r o
Friends; 7:30,
Sherwood
Friends.
25 — Faculty Artist Series
c o n c e r t , 4 p.m., Lloyd
Center auditorium.
25 — Violinist Vivian Gilkey,
pianist
Christine
Oertel
Sjogren, 3:30, Portland Art
museum.
26-30 — Spring revival.
27 — GFC vs. Concordia,
baseball, there.
30-31 — Annual opera workshop, 8:30 p.m., University
of Portland, Educational
hall.
31 — GFC vs. Willamette relays track meet, there.

Reed Asks Schools Club Plans Chapel
Athenians are busily planning YFC Shows Film
To Nuclear Talk
An institute on nuclear war- a philosophical drama to be

fare and arms control will be
held in Reed college's Botsford
auditorium in Portland beginning at 9:30 a. m. next Friday
and running through Saturday,
March 31. Students and faculty
members of Oregon colleges
have been invited to hear the
six lectures and a joint panel
on the scientific and political
problems of nuclear testing and
disarmament.

Retherfords Talk
Patsy and Dixie Retherford
were special speakers at the
FMF meeting held in February,
having been missionary children in Africa six years ago.
Patsy spoke on life in Africa
through the eyes of a missionary's child. She told of the
work of the children, junior
missionaries, their schooling in
the foreign land and the difficulty of transition which all
missionary children find when
returning to the United States.
Dixie toid about the food and
living conditions in Africa, as
well as the gratifying results
of missionaries.

SEA Invites Teachers
April 9 is the date for an evening meeting of SEA, the student educational club on campus. According to President
Brian
Beals,
the
program
will feature GFC graduates
now teaching in this area.
The speakers will include representatives from elementary,
junior high and high schools.
Following the speakers, students will be allowed to ask
questions in an informal forum.

Faculty Hears Panel
A panel composed of Dr.
Moore, chairman, Dr. Ross, Dr.
Roberts and Professor Munn
discussed the topic, "Integrating Christian Truth in College
Teaching." The monthly seminar was held Tuesday night in
the home economics room.

The 17th anniversary rally of
Portland Youth for Christ will
be held Saturday night at the
public auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
and will include three outstanding attractions.
Through Gates ot splendor, a
new motion picture, will be
shown. It is the authentic filmed story of the five young missionaries whose death at the
hands of the savage Auca Indians in Ecuador has been widely publicized.
The musical end of the anniversary celebration includes
the Biola Chorale from Biola
college, LaBirada, California,
the King's Herald trumpet trio
and the 100-strong mass choir
and orchestra. A • special pageant, "It Happened Then,"
will be presented.

Newberg Hardware
"Your Complete
Hardware Store"
719 E. First

Deltas Choose Plays
President Fran Whitaker of
Delta Si Omego reports that
members will be meeting soon
to choose homecoming plays for
next year.
Gold Q members under the
guidance of Shirley Sharpless,
president, are presently revising the constitution to admit
associate members into the club.

One-Stop
Super Market
Eat at

Johnstons Have Girl

NAP'S CAFE

10c

Another Johnston entered the
world on March 15, 1962, at
3:02 in the morning. The proud
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robin
Johnston of Vet House No. 1
at George Fox college. Ruth
Francis Johnston weighed six
pounds 14 ounces at birth.

s

Phone JE 8-4879

COME IN TODAY

School Supplies
and Gift Lines
—

Gas and Oil for Less

THE
BOOK STORE
504 E . First

GO ROCKET

—

107

South

J E 8-2079

College

Street

IT PAYS TO SAVE
at

First National
Bank
Bdnk of Oregon
of Newberg
601 E. First

J E 8-21S1

Bargain
Highest rated typewriter in the Consumer's
Guide. Hermes 3000 Model portable; made in
Switzerland.
Excellent
condition. A real bargain
price. Call Jerry Leadham. JE 8-4350.

"First in Fashions"

Graff Blouses

DR. JOHN L.
McKINNEY

Sizes 30-38

Optometrist
621 East First Street

Phone JE 8-2460
&>2% E. First St.—Newberg

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

NEWBERG
LAUNDRY
and
Dry Cleaning Service
Free Pick Up
and Delivery

NEWBERG
DRUG

621 E. Hancock
JE 8-4011

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE
SALES & SERVICE

Newberg

Phone JE 8-3161

'MANNENBACH FUNERAL CHAPEL
SHERWOOD

NEWBERG

for

Why Pay More?

Holman's
Office Equipment

The Sports Shop

411 First St.

GFC Students

Sales — Repairs — Rentals

Compliments of Phil
Harmon.

J. S. Holman

•Portraits
•Commercial and
Photo Finishing
• Comera Supplies

woman.
Th# table was a big package and students smaller
packages with ribbons and
wrapping for December.
Income tax and April
Fool's Day make interesting
themes for April. One year
income tax blanks were
tablecloths.
June has been represented
by bugs or ball games and
October by witches.
The themes for this banquet
should differ from these, however, since originality is judged.

"This world is full of
wonders waiting for our
minds to improve."
Eden Phillputs

SERVICE—
WITH A SMILE

Gold Q Revises Club

NAP'S

1 Cup of Coffee
and 1 Donut

presented in chapel'in the near
future. Also to be scheduled is
an evening lecture by some
prominent person of another
campus, reports Larry Ross,
president.

April 6 is the date for GF's
annual birthday banquet. Each
month is represented by a table
decorated by students whose
birthday falls in that particular
month. Decorations and the
program from each table will
be judged but no prizes awarded. The sign-up sheet is in the
hall of Wood-Mar. Price for
those not regularly eating in
the dining hall is 75 cents.
People from each month will
meet and decide theme, decorations and program pertinent
to the month.
Past banquets have shared
these ideas:
Two years ago May was
depicted by a mock funeral
for May, Mr. Rempel's dog.
The decorations were mourning clothes and the usual
funeral decorations.
In the same year a joint
November and July table
won
with
a
Hawaiian
theme.
Girls wore muumuus and Ken Kumasawa
sang "Hawaiian
Wedding
Song."
The old woman and her
shoe represented May several years ago. The May birthday people dressed as children of one who was the old

JA 7-2292

JE 8-2191

108 South Howard in Newberg

Stop by the Junior Store
and Soda Fountain

ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION
1415 E. First St.

Newberg, Oregon

RENTFRO'S
Outdoor & Surplus Store

School Supplies
Soft Drinks
Featuring

710 East First St.
Newberg
1544 Portland Road — JE 8-3531

Oregon

Haskell's Multi-Flavors Ice Cream
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Bear With Vottey
Sorry, no followup on the PE Department
issue as promised in the last Crescent. Also, due
to lack of space, there's no coverage of spring
sports this time. Next issue will be an exclusive
spring sports edition, but we'll add the present
vs. future aspects of the physical education division for good measure.
And maybe we'll list the final statistics on
the basketball season. The race for top scorer
which Was so much in doubt has been settled. The
initials of the leading scorer are Bob Poet. Just
in, ease you haven't guessed, Earl Cooper was runner-up. I have a scoop: Bill Hopper is the alltime leading scorer for Quaker hoop teams. He
totaled 1731 points in his four years of varsity
ball, 1954-58. And he holds the highest production for a single season with 527 in 1957-58.
Since we're not on the baseball scene, the first
game for GFC is against Multnomah Bible tomorrow afternoon in Portland. Please attend.
Bruin wont be flashed today unless Appellate court convenes in time to reach a decision as
to whether the frosh legally own the Bruin. Of
course, the frosh must elect a representative to
the court before any action can be taken.
Tournament

WP Dumps GFC

Spring Sports on Tap

FIRST ROUND
With Bill Soetenga getting
23 points Warner Pacific opened the tourney by tripping
Bible Standard 73-64. The winners held a 28-27 lead a t the
half. High for the Eugene outfit were Ron Snyder who hit
for 23 and Butch Pluimer who
added 20. M t Angel pulled the
first upset of the tournament
by edging Cascade 57-53. The
Cardinals trailed the entire
game, but were within one
point, 52-51, with three minutes
remaining. Larry Hurst had 17
and Bill Zyp 16 for the Crusaders while Doe Curley fired in
18 for the Portlanders. Northwest Christian used a combined 51 point outburst from Ralph
Perry and Ray Lindley to thump
Reed 88-62. NCC led 38-30 at
halftime and coasted to victory with Perry the top scorer
with 26 and Lindley right behind with 25. Bernie Larner
pumped in 19 for the losers. In
the final game of the first round
Multnomah B i b l e
knocked
George Fox out of a semi-final
berth by handing the Quakers a
72-61 defeat. The victors trailed at the midway mark 40-39,
but bad passes and double-figure scoring by Terry Wililams
(18), John Pyles (17) and Jim
Hopson (14) gave the Ambassadors the win. Earl Cooper
drilled in 26 and Bob Poet contributed 16 to the Bruin attack.
The scoring:
GFC (61)
(72) Multnomah
Poet, 16
F.... 14, Hopson
Heisley, 7
F.... 17, J. Pyles
Calkins, 6
C
9, Schafer
Cooper, 26
G.. 18, Williams
Longstroth, 6 G.. 9. Macaluso
Subs: GF — Wilkins. Beals;
MSB—L. Schultz 3, Remsburg

Coast-to-Coast
Stores
Francis and Barbara Moffitt
Phone J E 8-5460
v.

/

Gain at
GAINER'S

YOUNG'S
«

House of Beauty
Complete
Beauty Service
Phone JE 8-3231
703 East First Street

GFC does not have a baseball field but one is going to
be "scratched out of the
muck" in the very near future, according to reliable
sources.
The track squad is practicing dally and a special
class in weightlifting is also
in progress. Anyone wishing to take part should turn
out immediately. From early reports it would seem that
there is the usual lack of
participants.

NORTHWEST CHRISTIAN'S RALPH PERRY draws aim on Multnomah basket during title game
of GFfc Invitational tournament March 10. Perry hit the two-pointer, but the Crusaders lost 87-73.
Also pictured are Ray Lindley (22) of NCC and Jim Hopson (15), Ron Schafer (45), Sam Macaluso (25) and John Pyles (21) of MSB. Warner Pacific took Mt. Angel and third.

Multnomah Upsets NCC for Title Win
Multnomah School of the
Bible upset tourney favorite
Northwest
Christian
87-73
March 10 to win the fifth annual GFC Invitational tournament.
Earlier, Reed topped
Bible
Standard
88-81
for
seventh place. Cascade edged
George Fox 82-80 in two overtimes for fifth, and Warner Pacific eked out a narrow 74-73
thriller over Mt. Angel for third.
Multnomah 81—NCC 73
Ralph Perry poured in 37
points to lead all scorers in the
title game, but Multnomah led
in every other department. The
Asbassadors went ahead 1-0 on
Sam Macaluso's free throw and

Tournament

George Fox Rally Sinks BSC, 8 8 - 8 1
George Pox overcame a 13-point halftime deficit to
dump Bible Standard 85-81 and Cascade bounced Reed
69-58 in consolation round action. The Quakers used a*
field goal and two free throws by Loren Calkins with a
minute and a half to play to ice the victory. Bob Poet

Tournament

GFC Puts Two
On All-Stars
ALL-TOtJRNAMENT
Ralph Perry, NW Christian.
Earl Cooper, George Fox.
Ray Lindley, NW Christian.
Larry Hurst, Mt. Angel.
Bob Poet, George Fox.
Honorable Mention:
Vern Emra, Cascade.
Ron Snyder, Bible Standard.
Ron Schafer, Multnomah.
Butch Pluimer, BSC.
Ray Bowen, Warner.
Rusty Lobsenz, Reed.
Ralph Perry of runner-up
Northwest Christian set a new
three-game tournament scoring
record with 105 points, an even
35 points per game average.
N e x t in line was Butch Pluimer
of Bible Standard who drilled
in 80, and rounding out the top
five were Bob Poet (77) and
Earl Cooper (76) of George
Fox, and Ron Snyder, Bible
Standard, and Larry Hurst, Mt.
Angel, with 69 each.
The Top 20
Perry, NCC
Pluimer, BSC
Poet, GFC
Cooper, GFC
Snyder, BSC
Hurst, MA
Larner, Reed
Williams, MSB
Emra, Cascade
Hopson, MSB
Lindley, NCC
Gill, Reed
Soetenga, W P
Bowen, W P
Engle, W P
Calkins, GFC
Zyp, MA
E. Scrivner, W P
Zimmerman, BSC
Schafer, MSB

»

105
80
77
76
69
69
68
59
57
54
33
50
48
44
43
39
38
38
38
38

and E a r l C o o p e r scored
29 and 27 r e s p e c t i v e l y
for the victor while Ron Snyder had 26 and Darrell Zimmerman 20 for Bible Standard.
Cascade led 30-28 at the half
and held a slim 51-49 advantage with six minutes left to
play, but then Vern Emra went
to work for the Cardinals and
it was all over. Emra topped
the Cascade club with 25 while
Bill Gill stuffed in 23 for the
losers.
In the championship round it
was Multnomah over Warner
64-62 and NCC over Mt. Angel
90-80. Warner led throughout
the first panel but relinquished the lead for good in the closing seconds when Ron Schafer
canned two foul shots to put the
Ambassadors in front 30-29.
Jim Hopson scored 16 for MSB,
Ed Scrivner had 10 for Warner. Northwest Christian used
a
record-shattering
42-point
performance by Ralph Perry to
get by Mt. Angel. NCC led
50-43 at the half and the Eugene five staved off a one-man
rally by Larry Hurst to enter
the tourney final against Multnomah.

were never "headed. With Terry
Williams scoring 19 points in
the second half, the victors
broke open a tight 35-33 contest and literally ran the NCC
champs back to Eugene. Williams paced the MSB attack
with 27 points, followed by Jim
Hopson with 24 and Ron Schafer with 17. Ray Lindley had
12 for NCC.
Scoring:
NCC 73—MSB 87
Mult. (87) FG FT P F TP
Hopson
..10
4-5
1 24
J. Pyles
1 5 - 7
1 7
Schafer
7
3-4
4 17
Macaluso .... 1
5-5
5
7
Williams
11
5-9
4 27
M. Schultz ... 1 0 - 0
1 2
L. Schultz
1 1 - 3
1 3
Totals
NCC (73)
Womack
Griffin
Perry
Crouter
Lindley
Cox
Spooner
Duvall
Ivey

32 23-33 17 87
FG F T P F TP
4
0-0
5
8
1 1 - 4
5
3
15
7-8
2 37
1 2 - 2
5
4
4
4-6
2 12
2
1-2
2
5
2
0-0
0
4
0
0-0
2
0
0
0-0
1 0

Totals
Warner 74

29

15-22

24

73

- Mt. Angel 73

A last second Mt. Angel layin attempt fell short of the rim,
and with it went the Crusaders'
last hope for a third-place finish. It w a s a nip and tuck affair throughout the first panel
with Bill Zyp's two free throws
in the closing seconds giving
Mt. Angel a 30-29 halftime advantage. The teams were tied
68-68 with a minute to go, but
with :06 showing on the clock
Warner held a 74-72 lead. At
this point Bill Gentzkow sank
a».^»ul shot to narrow the gap
to 74-73. His second attempt
fell short of the mark as did
two rebound shots from underneath the basket and the
Knights walked off with third
prize.
•:
Warner 74
Mt. Angel 73
Bowen, 18
F.. Glowacki 8
Engle, 20
F Gentzkow 12
Soetenga, 19 ...C
Zyp 18
E. Scrivner 10 G
Morris 7
G. Scrivner, 4 ..G
Hurst 26
Subs: W P - Reece 2, Webber 1, Busch; MA — Mucken,
Worley 2.

The scoring:
GFC (85)
(81) Bible Standard
Poet, 29
F
10, Dodd
Cooper, 27
F.
0, Hausler
Calkins, 17
C... 26, Snyder
Longstroth, 2 G 20, Zim'erm'n
Hensley, 10
G... 19, Pluimer
Subs: GF- Nordyke; BSC- Ritola 3, Mcintosh 3, Lewis.

Cascade 82 — George Fox 80
It was Ken Cotton's eightfoot jump shot from the left

Haidle, 5
F
Poet, 32
Emra, 23
F . . . Cooper, 23
Riggan, 4
C... Calkins, 16
Strutz, 11
G Longstroth, 2
Curley, 18
G.... Hensley, 3
Subs: Cascade — Cotton 13,
Delamarter 5, Mason 3; George
Fox
- Wilkins 3.

Reed 88 — Bible Standard 81
Butch Pluimer, Bible Standa r d ' s 5-11 junior guard, poured
in 41 points against the Griffins, but Bernie Larner stuffed
in 38 and Bill Gill added 19
more to give Reed seventh
place in the three day tourney.
Pluimer's 41 point total was
one point shy of the tournament record set less than 24
hours earlier by Ralph Perry
of Northwest Christian. Larner's 38 point effort gave him a
tie with Bob Lewis of Judson
Baptist who set the record during last year's tournament.
Reed had to overcome a five
point 40-35 halftime deficit in
order to gain its first victory.
With Bob Stevenson and Bill
Gill dominating the boards, itwas Reed all the way in the
second panel.
Reed 88
Bible Standard 81
Lobsenz, 8
F.... Hausler, 4
Larner, 38
F
Dodd, 5
Stevenson, 10 . C... Snyder, 20
Gill, 19
G.... Pluimer, 41
Munks, 10
G.. Zim'man, 11
Subs: Reed — Moe 2, Swanson 1; BSC
Ritola, Lewis.

NEWBERG BOWL

Martin Redding
Insurance Company
613 East First

corner baseline that gave Cascade its double-overtime win
over George Fox. Cascade got
off to an early 10-point lead,
but the Foxmen rallied to tie
the score 29-29 at the break.
With 37 seconds left in regulation play, Bob Poet drove in
for a lay-in which sent the
game into an extra session. The
Quakers went ahead during the
first five-minute period with
Earl Cooper's rebound followup putting them in front 77-75'
with 15 seconds remaining. But
it was Cotton again who saved
the day for the Cardinals. The
&& junior pumped in a short
jumper with six seconds left
which sent the free-scoring battle into another extra period.
Alvin Wilkins' two pointer
knotted the score for the Quakers at 80-80 with 2:45 to go,
but Cotton's game - winning
fielder with :58 showing on the
scoreboard gave the Portlanders their third straight victory
this season over Nigel Shockey's club.
Cascade 82 - George Fox 80

GO BOWLING TONIGHT!
Bring your friends . . .
JE 8-2331

JE 8-5313
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